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SOCIETY MEETINGS.

CONSISTORY, s.*. p-'. H-*. s.*.-
Bpedal Asembly Thursday evening, Jalv 31, at 8
o'clock. The - of sublime Prince of tbe Rom
Secret 52© will he conferred. Prince* will appear in
Tull uniform. Bvortkrof • .■ JOHN CrNKILL. -5-, Gommaadcr-ln-Cmef.

GIL W. BaBKAKD, ;<j«. Grand Secretary.

WASHINGTON' CHAPTER, HO. 43. R. ;A. M-
Special Convocation Friday afternoon, Aug. 1. at 4
o'clock, for work on tlm J*. A. Degree, itcgular Con-
vocation at 7:30 for work on ibe ii. A. Degree »nd im-
portant business. VisltingcombanlonscordlallyInvited.
By orderof the M. E. U. P.* . Cli MXES B. WEIGHT, Secretary.

COVENANT LODGE. ‘SO. r.26, A. F. & A- M.-Hcg-
alar Communication “Friday evening. Aug. k, at Conn-
thianßan. 187 East Kinsle-st.,at7l_3o o'clock,for busl-
-ne»a and most Important work. All lUe members are
requested to be present. V Irttingbrethren arc cordial-
lymnied. By order of the Secretary.

CORINTHIAN CHARTER, NO. 63, It. A, it.—
Staled Onvocatloa Mi-miar evening, July 28, at s
o'clock. Work on iheP, andM. E. M. UegrtyA Ms*
Itlcjc companions arc cortfltlly invited. By order M. E.
IL i*, J. u. DICEEHSON. Secretary.

CHICAGO COMMAN’DERy, XO. 19. K.'T.—Special
Conclave Monday evening. July2S. at 7:30 ocloe*.
Workon tbc Ked Cross Order. Visiting birKnights
coarteoualT Invited. Bv order of the K, C.w CHARLES B. WEIGHT. Recorder.

LAFAYETTE CHAPTER. TCO.2, R. A. M.-HaIL 122
Laßalle-at.—Stated Convocation Monday evening,
July iM.at« o'clock, for business and work. Visitors
cefdlaUyluTtted to attend.

PLEIADES LODGE, No. 478. A. F. & A. M.-Kegu-
Jar-Communication Thursday evening, July 31. Spe-
cial and important business. All member*are request-
edto be present. nM. G. GOi)MA>, W, M.
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Another shocking murder, this time from
the South, rounds out this morning the
'record of the week in a particularly blood-
' chilling manner. The details present a case
of almost unparalleled atrocity.

• T.ngt evening, as a gravel-train was backing
into Waukegan, it ran into a heifer, and the
Jesuit was the train was thrown from the
track, four employes killed, one wounded bo

seriously that Ms life was despaired of, and
three severely wounded. The catastropheis
more serious than anything of like nature
that has occurred in this neighborhood for
some years past.

After mourning about a year forhis lovely
bride, who passed away so suddenly just
after the nuptial ceremonies, the King of
Bpainisbe thinking Mmselfof another wife.
This time the alliance will be made with an
Austrian, and the Archduchess Mabib is the
lucky girl upon whom the regal honors are
to ML In about a month Alpboneo will go
to Vienna for the purpose of completing the
negotiations.

The experts who have been going over the
new City-Hall have finished their task, made
their " report, and stepped down and out,
officially. The document which they laid
before the “best Mayor Chicago ever had,”
yesterday, arrived at the conclusion that the
proportion of really bad defects in the stone-
work,is one to every 208 cubic feet, or nearly
one to every twenty-one stones now in the
bunding. Beyond this, the Committee take
especial pains to state that these bad joints,
patches, cracks, and other defects are not
excusable in good building, “norwarranted
byany terms or fair construction of the con-
tract and specifications.”

Itmay notbe pleasant tocontemplate,but it
is, nevertheless, the stubborn fact, that much
of the milk peddled in Chicago is produced
by distillery-fedcows. Wait until you have
finished your morning coffee, saturated with
“ golden cream,” the rich outcome of milk
davelpped from the steaming, unsavory feed
of distilleries, and drawn from animals cov-
ered with slimy nastiness, and then read the
description elsewhere of one of these sheds.
Could the reader make a personal visit to
these places, it is quite likely he would take
his teaand coffee clear in the future,. and
eschew bread and milk, and other dishes into
whichthe lacteal fluid enters.

> The Democratic State Conventionof Penn-
sylvania, held in Harrisburg the other day,
declared against all fiat lunacy, and affirmed
that “The Democratic party, as a whole,
favors a constitutional currency of gold and
silver, and of paper convertible into coinat
the will of the holder.” This is undoubtedly
true of the intelligent part of theDemocrats
of the Eastern States, and to some extent
true in the "West; yet there is still a heap
of dishonest money and fiat lunacy preached
and advocated by that party in the "West,
especially in Ohio. But the wonderful suc-
cess of the Eepublican measure of resump-
tion is opening the eyes of many Democrats
to the folly and stupidity of fiat shinplasters
and the evils of an irredeemable currency.

' The damage done to the improved streets
each' year by the narrow tires of coal-carts,
stone, hay, brick, dirt, ice, pork, and grain
wagons and other heavy tracks, exceeds the
whole value of those destructive vehicles.
Just so long as these wagons with their
enormous loads are allowed to traverse the
streets with their narrow tires it will be im-
possible to keep the pavements in proper
condition, ns the narrow wheels -will
cut them to pieces. If the Council
would levy- a heavy license on narrow
tires and a merely nominal tax on wide tires,
the change would speedily be made from
narrow to wide, and half the wear and tear
of the pavements would be stopped. A
wooden pavement then last twice as
long, and would not commence getting full

of boles in a few months, as is now the case.
It would be cheaper for’the city to present
the owner of every wagon ip the city a set
of br6ad-tire wheels than to' repair the
damages done by the narrow ones in a single
year. The wonder is that the property-'
owners tolerate this wicked destruction* of
their improved streets. They have influence
enough with the Council to secure the im-
position of such a license tax as would cure
the evil. The truckmen gain nothing by
using 'narrow tires. Their vehicles pull
harder than if the' tires were double the
width, as they would not then out so deeply
into the mud, or create holes and ruts as they
now do. Narrow tires on heavily-laden
vehicles is the stupidest kind of policy on
the part of owners, os they are harder on
the horses as well as worse on the roads.

Additional advices are received concern-
ing Gen. Miles’ position. A courier brings
thenews into Bismarck that the command
under that officer are, or were at last ac-
counts, in camp on Beaver Creek, “recuper-
ating.” As the statement is made that addi-
tional troops will be sent forward, it is fair
to presume that iliLvs has found his force
insufficient to perform the work he had laid
out, and that, whiie he is presumably acting
on the defensive entirely, ho will make the

attempt, at the proper moment, to carry ont
his original plan. - This, of course, is noth-
ing more nor less than punishment of the
savages for being south of the line, where
they have come now and then* to get - food.
When Gen. Miles ,has sufficiently “recu-
perated,” and the fresh troops have joined
him, the country may soon afterwards re-
ceive intelligence of an activity that will
have much the bearing of earnest warfare.

A favorite and oft-repeated assertion of
one of the eight-hour gate-money dema-
gogues vrho works Ms jaws more than Ms
bands is, “ That a general reduction of the
hours to eight throughout the United States
will create a demand for two millions more
persons at eight hours per day. This de-
mand for extra labor will advance wages,
and, therefore, under the eight-hour system
everybody can get work at big wages. -’

Let us see if it .will. If four millions of
men labor ten hours per day the,value of their
products will set four millions of other ten-
hour men at wort to produce enough goods
to exchange products with the former. But
let the first-named four millions shorten
their hours to eight, and then they will pro-
duce only enough to purchase about three-
fourths of the products of the other four
millions of ten-hour workers; consequently
one million of the latter will be thrown out
of employment for want of market for their
goods, or they must shorten their hours and
accept three-fourths wages for their less pro-
duction. If the eight-hour advocates would
stop to reflect that the demand for goods de-
termines the supply, and that the amount of
the workman’s demand is limited to his earn-
ings ; that the amonnt of products which he
offers in exchange or the worth ofhis money-
wages constitutes Ms ability to purchase the
products of others, they will then be in a
mental condition to ,perceive that for each
workman to shorten np, the hours of pro-
duction is not the best way to earn
money to pay for the labor of
others and set idle men at work'.
An eight-hour workerproduces enough goods
to exchange for eight hours’ production of
some other man. So if he works ten hours
he can purchase the products of ten hours’
work of another man. But a ten-hour man
droppingdown to eight hours don’t increase
production or wealth thereby for himself or
any one else. He is manifestly able to pur-
chase only eight-tenths as much labor and
goods of others as before. He creates 20
per cent less demand for other workers’
goods; that is, he can buy only SO per cent
as many goods as when he worked and pro-
duced ten hour%per day. This will leave 20
per cent of other men's goods unsold, and
consequently employers must work their
men on short tune at short wages, or dis-
charge a quarter of them; There can be no
increase of employment in a nation by each
man reducing his power to purchase the
products of others by cuttingdown his hours
of production to eight or six; for if that
pleasant plan would work, the better way
would be tokeep two or three holidays each
week. But when this is tried the people are
miserably poor and the country is full of
paupers and mendicants.

THE COHGEESSIOHAL LAB OB COMMUTEE
DJ CHICAGO.

The presence in this city of the Congres-
sional Committee charged with inquiry into
the causes of business and labor depression
would have been more important to the pub-
lic six months or n year ago. This Commit-
teewas orignolly organized by the preceding
Congress, which made Mr. Hewitt, of Hew
York, Chairman. At *hat time there was
apparent reason, for such on investigation as
was proposed. The prolongation of the life
of the Committee under the direction of Mr.
HendrickB. "Weight, of Pennsylvania, the
present Chairman, was of very doubtful
necessity. In any event, the Committee has
come into a section of the country where it
will be puzzled to find at this time the de-
pression of industry and labor which it was
appointed to investigate. Thera has been a
marvelous change for the better in the
condition of trade and industry since
the Committee was originally organized.
The sound of the hammer, the clink
of the trowel, the din of the foundry,
the smoke from the factory-chimneys,
the roar of the furnaces, the swarm of work-
men at the depots and about the harbors, the
unceasingramble of the railroad-trains across
the Continent,—all these signs of renewed
activity are to-day more striking than any evi-
dences of idleness or suffering (hat can be
raked together ’ after ' the most vigorous
search. The great mass of the unemployed
have been provided with labor atwages which
represent a larger purchasing power than
those which were pud previous to the "War,
or in the very hight of inflation. Confidence
has been very generally re-established; capi-
talists are seeking profitable employment for
their means; money can be procured readily
at the lowestrates ever known in this coun-
try; and the signs of prosperity are more nu-
merous and palpable than the rumors of de-
pression. "We are inclined, to think that
practically, at least so far as this section of
the country is concerned, the Committee’s
occupation is gone.
It is too much to expect, however, that a

Congressional Committee, with an ample
allowance for traveling expenses out of the
Public Treasury, ' should voluntarily
abandon any line of inquiry which it has
undertaken. Hr. "Weight’s Committee, con-
sequently, will proceed with the investiga-
tion in hand just as if the. conditions were
the same as those which.called it into ex-
istence. It is to be hoped, nevertheless,
that the time and the facilities of the inquiry
may be improved to ascertain the actual
state of trade, industry, and labor, rather

" than to assume a depressedcondition for the

purpose of inquiring into the causes thereof.
If the duty of the Committee be construed in
this light, and if, finding a better condition
of things, inquiry be instituted as to the
causes of the improvement, it is possible for
the Committee to be of much service to the
country'. This basis for investigation will
enable the Committee to obtain from those
who appear before it a useful estimate of the
comparative conditions of the present and of
one or two years ago, and to make up a
valuable summary of the circumstances and
events that have brought about the notable
change. Snch an inquiry will suggest that
the representatives of the discontentedpeople
be closely questioned -ns 'to the cause
for. the discontent which they .purport
to represent and the efficiency,of the reme-
dies they propose. Three classes ask for a
hearing, viz. : the Socialistic party, the
Trades and Labor Council, and the Greenback
Flatlets; all three have appointed Commit-
tees to appear before this Congressional
Committee, and these Local Committees
should be catechised in such a manner as to
bring out the real purposes of the organiza-
tions they represent.

1. Leading Communists, like Moboav,
Sibley, Pabsoss, McAulxff, Sohilliko, and
Sxeeetee, are tho volunteer spokesmen for
the Socialists. These people, as nearly as
we have been able to determine, are opposed
to tho competitive system of labor, produc-
tion, industry, and trade Which prevails in
this country. The talk about abolishing the
contract system in all public works, about
prohibiting convict labor, about establishing
Government co-operative institutions, and
about the Government’s taking possession
of all the means for transportation and com-
munication, has led lo this conclusion. The
competitive system may be briefly de-
fined ns the ruling privilege of every
man to sell his own labor, or the
product thereof, nt the highest price
he can obtain, and also for every man to
purchase tho labor of others, or the product
thereof, at the lowest price for which he can
procure it. All men, under this aystenv en-
joy full and equal liberty to make the beat
bargain they can in exchanging their own
labor or goods for those of others.

H we are correct in assuming that the
Communists desire to abolish the competi-
tive and wages system, then Mr. ’Weight's

Committee should demand that they explain
.very explicitly the' nature of the system
they propose to substitute, and the advan-
tages the substitution will offer over the pre-
vailing civilization. The only anti-competi-
tive system wo can imagine is similar to that
which prevails in the government of an
army, a penitentiary, or a poor-house. An
army of men, for the most part, enjoy
everytMng in common. They severally per-
form the duties imposed upon them at the
word of command, and they live in quarters,
draw rations, and parcel out the work and
the benefits. In a penitentiary there is a
similar though stricter discipline; the men
are distributed among different avocations,
work the same number of hours, take their
rest, their meals, their clothes, their recrea-
tion, and their sleep in equal doses, and are
subject to the orders of those placed over
them. In a poor-house, the regime is
much the same; the inmates perform such
service as the overseer directs, and take what
is doled ont to them. Any system wMch
denies the law of competition must resemble
those we have-named. But the army, the
penitentiary, and the poor-house are able to
support their discipline only. by the most
rigid laws and the exercise of force. What
laws and what force do the Communists in-
tend to establish which shall compel the en-
tire country to conform to tMs Mnd of disci-
pline, and what advantages will such disci-
pline insure if it can be established? These
are the questions .which the representative
Communists should be made to answer.

2. It is a little suspicions that the Trades
and Labor Council should be represented be-
fore the Congressional Committee by the
same men who represent the Socialists;
Messrs. Schilling, Parses, MoAtjijfp, and
Morgan figure upon both Committees. Per-
haps it may be fairly assumed, however, that
the Trades and Labor Council desires espe-
cially to urge a compulsory eight-hour law.
This purpose has ’no application merely so
far as the General Government is concerned,
because Congress has already fixed eight
hours as a legal day’s work in the Govern-
ment service. Is it their intention, then, to
urge thepassage of a law making it a mis-
demeanor or a felony for any man to work
in any service more than eight hours ? If
so, it is incumbent upon the representatives
of the Labor Council to explain to the Com-
mittee bow such a law can be enforced, and
in what manner it will benefit the country if
it be enforced. How are the farmers, whose
crops depend upon their laboring twelve and
fourteen hours atcertain seasons of the year,
to be compelled tolimit their toil to eight
hours at all seasons ? How ore the men who
work by the piece, which is the system
whereby much of the labor in cities is now
performed, to bo prevented from working
more than eight hours if their industry and
a consideration for the future prompt them
to do so? How are the workingmen to fare
better than they do now if they be required
to subsist upon the product of eight hours
instead of ten hours ? These are some of
the questions which the Congressional Com-
mittee should ask therepresentatives of the
Trades and Labor Council who are advocat-
ing ten hours’ pay for eight hours’ work.

3. The Pietists are to put in an appear-
ance through Messrs. Page, Harley, Oil-
man, Gbovee, and others. The theory of
this class of reformers is that Government
fiat should constitute the only money of the
country, arid that, beginning with about a
thousand millions of irredeemable scrip, the
supply should conform to the demands of
all the impecunious people in the land.
These gentlemen should be required by the
Committee to explain how their scheme is
to improve the material condition of the
country. Irredeemable paper was never
more plenty in this country than et the time
of the panic; why didn’t it avert the uni-
versal collapse that followed? There was
never a time when money could be borrowed
at so low a rate of interest as to-day, when
.the paper currency is at par with specie.
At the time of greater inflation and there-
motest prospect of redemption, when the
dollar was worth 40 cents, money loaned out
brought 12 and 20 per cent interest that can
now be borrowed in abundance at Cj 7, and
8 per cent; the Government then paid 7.30
per cent and sold bonds at a great discount
where it now pays 4 per cent and sells its
bonds at a premium. Municipal and other
corporations thenpaid 7 to 8 and 10 per cent,
while they now negotiate loans readily at 5
or 6 per cent. The Greenback Pietists must
explain how they hope to improve upon this
condition for borrowers by repealing the Ee-
sumption act and returning to the scheme of
fiat inflation and shinplasters.

H.Mr. Weight's Committee can succeed in
Wresting from these three classes a confes-
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eiou of their real aims and purposes, it may
confer a benefit upon the country by teach-
ing the people what they ought to avoid.

LAND E'SVOLUIION IN GESAT BRITAIN.
Yv’e had some remoras recently to the

effect that the groat surplus of agricultural
productions in this country was contributing
largely to a great political and social revolu-
tion in Groat B.itaia; and, even since we
wrote, that revelation has made great prog-
ress. Cheap food has become essential to
British manufactures, and British manu-
factures furnish the substance of British

’ trade and commerce and the source of Brit-
ish wealth. This necessity for cheap food
compels the free admission of American
breadstuffs and meat, which are sold in
England nt prices which render British
wheat-growing and cattle-raising wholly
unremuuerative. Farming, therefore, can-
not be carried on in that oountrywithout-
such areduction of rents as will deprive the
land-owning class of their incomes, and this
destruction of incomes will fend to destroy
the power and the very existence of the
aristocracy. The land is held by compara-
tively few persons ; and the land system of
England, which is protected by primogeni-
ture, entail, settlement, and tho costly sys-
tem of transfer, has the effect not only of
perpetuating the land in a few hands, hut
also, by intermarriages, of consolidating that
land into .still fewer hands. The annual rent
paid by tenant-farmers in thoKingdom in
1877-78 was ns follows:

//England 5333,000,000
Ireland 08,000,000
'Scotland .. 70,000,000

Total rents .$473,000,000
This enormous amount of nearly 500 mill-

ions of dollars was taken from the land, and
most of it squandered; it was expanded by
a class that with bnt few exceptions are
wholly non-productive. The British fanner
is by contract compelled to put on the land
a certain quantity of manureannually, which
adds heavily to his rent. If ho make any
improvements it is at his own cost, and he
cannot remove such improvements, nor can
ho obtain anything for them. Those who
engage in cattle-raising have to purchase the
food for the stock, and this food costs more
than the raiser can get forvthe meat. Under
these circumstances—the result of the sale in
Great Britain of our productions—the British
farmers and the British land-owners have
beep brought face to face, and are compelled
to consider what remedy is possible for this
extraordinary condition of affairs.

The British policy has been to employ the
great bulk of its labor at manufactures, and,
selling these manufactures all over theworld,
it was considered cheaper to buy food with
calico than, by protection to home agricult-
ure, diminish the foreign trade. Last year,
however, the supply of food imported into
the Kingdom was equal to one-third of tho’
whole consumption. That experience told
heavily on the farmers, and tho prioos of
1879 and the increased bulk of American
supplies have so completed the depression of
the agricultural productions that the remedy
can no longer be delayed. This condition of
affairs is further aggravated by the ruinous
policy of silver demonetization, originally
inspired by England, but tbo cost ,of which
has fallen so seriously,upon that uation. Its
principal customers for manufactures were
the silver-using nations, who were,also ite
debtors. The demonetization of silver, by
reducing the value of that metal, de-
stroyed very largely "the trade of those
nations, and, by making their debts payable
in gold, has bankrupted hot only thousands
of Oriental merchants,' bnt also large British
establishments which had large ventures on
Indian and other securities. The silver-
using nations have no money but silver;
Great Britain demands gold; so the silver-
using nations buy bnt the minimum of Brit-
ish goods, and British manufactures are
even more depressed than British agricult-
ure. Labor-is only partially employed and
at scantwages; and,-while a heavy duty on
American breadstnffs and meats might lift
up the farming enable it to pay
high rents, it would reduce thegeneral popu-
lation to starvation. . Hence protection is
impossible, and cheap food a necessity.

la Ireland the rent-eieotions now amount
to what is known as '“rack-rents,” which
means that the rent includes everything the
land produces, leaving the tenant nothing
for food. So enormous and general is this
exaction that the eviction of the tenants
for non-payment promises even popular
violence. In Scotland and England partial
concessions of rates do not meet the case,
because it is conceded that, even if the rent
were reduced to nominal sums, the product
would hardly support the producers at the
prices. British land supports three classes :

the land-owners, who derive the rents and
pay ho taxes; the tenant-farmers, who hire
labor and land and do not work themselves;
and the laborers, who do all the labor and
obtain but small wages, and are the most de-
graded class in Enropc.

In the first week of this month the sub-
ject was brought before the' House of Com-
mons by a motion for a Koyal Commission
to report on the subject of agricultural de-
pression. The discussion was a remarkable
one, because of the advanced opinions 'ex-
pressed. John Beighi, as might have been
expected, made a most earnest speech, de-
nouncing the British land system in un-
measured terms, and, in urging its over-
throw, predicted that the day was coming
when there would bo a million owners of
the soil in Great Britain. The effect of the
debate was to show that the long-accepted
faith in the land system and in the system
of tenure had failed. These speeches were
in the House of land-owners. ' Lord Haet-
ingtox, of one of the greatest Whig land-
owning families in. England, and leader of
the Liberal party, was outspoken in favor
of a change of system. The Whig parly in
England has been historically the defender
of the land system, and the Whig element
of theLiberal party has been supposed to
be opposed to a change. The Liberals gen-
erally have been in favor of making land as
salable as any other properly, and of giving
the" cultivators various rights against the
owners. Lord Haetkoios, however, who
is the heir of a great land-owner, declared
that the land system had broken down. In
his speech he said :

“If the ease of my honorable friendbe true,or if
be can prove it before a Koyal Commieaioh; then
the remedy must be looked for elsewhere than in
the quarter be has indicated; and if he can prove
hie case, it Is nothing more or less than this,—that
the land system of this country, under existing
conditions, has broken down, My honorable
friend has not proved that the land will go out of
cultivation, or that the cultivation of the soilis im-
possible. ■ All that ho hasproved, or attempted to
prove, is that, under exceptional circumstances, it
iBnotprbatable; and that the land will not now
support, as it has hitherto supported, the three
classes of farmer, landlord, andagricultural labor-
er. Lord Hautisotos then described the sacro-
sanct land system of England, the system which
Whigs were, supposed ato worship as" a system
under which the land is divided into largo estates,
and where the proprietors, though wealthy men,
are oftennot complete masters of their own prop-
erty, and not able lo deal with it as they may de-
sire. It Is a systemunderwhich the cultivation of
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the boil Is carried on hy n c)nss of iticd \vno arc not
the ounera of* the soil, and not the cuUi-
vatora of the soli; and under which the actual cul-
tivatorsof the,soil are never, and ca^never hope

to become. Its owners. It Is a system under which
the land in cultivated by men who have this one
claim upon it, —that in case of old ase or absolute
destitution they should bo supported without ex-
pense andalmost wituout labor on the land. Such
is the land system of tnis country, and, as I ha\e
said, ft is one woich prevails In no Other country
in the world/*...

The Spectator of July 12, in describing
this’speoeli, said; v

* * Has the Spectator, has Mr. Bright even, ever
saidanythinamure radical about the tenure than is
contained, in. that short narasraph? LordHART-
INOTOK, however, was even more definite than this.'
He declared openly, plainly, in so many words,
that • one of the blots on onr system is onr system
of tbo entail and settlement of land, I—and 1—and be aur-
vlved the utterance. That la to say, be went be-
yond the Farmers* Alliance, and condemned
straightforwardly the system upon which, and the
order of society ft produces, our - whole tenure
depends.. Without primogeniture and settlement
—that is, .withouta : systenv intended to keep the
aristocracy wealthy,-snd bind them to the existing
tenure—theLand laws wonld have noraison tVetn,.
and would, within five rears, perish of universal
contempt' and hostility. Without settlement,
land transfer would bo easy, and Lord Hart-
ixgtos suggested that it was ‘nnwlse’ to
prevent the existence of small properties
by making if so expensive. Primogeniture,
ana entail, and difficulties of transfer being con-
demned, it remained to do something for the ten-
ant ; and Lord llahtisgtok openly declared that
be would.make the Agricultural Holdings act com-
pulsory, and mat he considered the Law of Dis-
traint—thatlast grand legal privilegeof the landlord
class—as *a qaestion of the ordinarv law of debtor
and creditor, ’ which, in the belief of many, ‘acts
detrimentally both on landlord and tenant,* and
which should be the snbjcct at least of carefnl In-
vestigation. This is all that reasonable lana re-
formers have ever demanded. It is more than they
everhoped to obtain, without an agitation ns vigor-
ous as that which broke down the Corn laws. And
it is all offered,'not by Ur. Bright, or Mr. Cham-
uEur.AiN, oranypolitician bidding forsupport, bnt
by the leader of the Liberal party himself, the
head of the Whigaristocracy, who, manv men be-
lieved. would upon this subject break- away from
their usual following, and declare that they were
Liberals only as to laws, and not as regards the,
order of society.*’

This speech has attracted great attention
in England, and the Saturday Review admits
that the possessors of large - estates are now
driven to the defense of a system which will
henceforward be vigorously assailed. , It
oven admits that there are evils which may
be remedied, but claims that the revolution
which might be beneficial \vill also be sweep-
ing. In bringing about this great political
and social revolution in England,—this. se-
verest of all blows against the perpetuation
of the aristocracy,—the cheap food furnished
to the impoverished people of England has
had a direct effect in precipitating an agita-
tion which has hitherto never been success-
ful.

THE SHMMEB HEGXEA.
Thera has never before been a Beeson in

our recollection when so many people have
left the city for country resorts, watering-
places, and seaside towns. Every train and
every boat is crowded with pilgrims in search
of what they conceive to be comfort and
pleasure, though they rarely find either, and
usually return only to discover that what
they sought they left behind them, and that'
the real comfort and pleasure are right at
home. The old saying of Goethe that
“Happiness is whorethou art not,” is a very
truthful one. Our suburban correspondents
report that hotel-keepers have to turn,away
people from their doors; but still therush
continues, and may be expected to do bo for ’

three or four weeks to come, by Trhich ~tiino :

the most of our butterflies will be in^coun-
try clover, leaving the | can’t-get-aways'at.
home to enjoy the multifarious, of-
Ohicago insummer, which have so oftenheen ■
recounted in these columns, but nover-with
too much emphasis. /■";;

The stay-at-home is a femarkably;;fortu-
nate individual, not only in the amount of
personal comfort he will enjoy, but also in
comparison with the relative discomforts of
those who go away which he will escape.
Item: If the pilgrim nas gone to Saratoga,
or Long Branch, or any other so-called
fashionable watering-place,” be is destined to
endure an amount of social torture which
nothing would induce him to suffer at home.
Paterfamilias, materfamilias, and “ their
sisters, and their cousins, and their aunts,”
all know that it is an ineffable bore, and, if
they were put upon the.raok, would confess
that life in one of those huge caravansaries
is a dull, tedious, irritating, expensive sham,
a gilded humbug, a fraud and a cheat, which
they have to endure for the sake of having
it known next winter that they were at
Saratoga this summer. The majority of our
people, however, seek their comfort in rural
resorts near the city,—a shrewd dodge of
thehead of the family, ashe can at any time,
when he really wants a few days’ recreation,
run down to Chicago, got something
to eat, and enjoy himself. Still it is the
thing to go to the country, if you don’t go
farther than Evanston, and this notwith-
standing that when it is cool in the country
it is just as cool in the city, and whoa it is
hot in the city it is a great deal hotter in
the country ; that the plain, wholesome
country fare which is supposed to be peculiar
to the region he is visiting comes up from
Chicago every night by train ; that it is too
hot to go out in the daytime, and that at
night the mosquito makes life a burden. AH
these discomforts a the man who stays at
home avoids; and when the fall days come
he can look back upon a pleasant remin-
iscence of an enjoyable summer, and con-
template a well-linCd poeketbook.

It must be a sad reflection to the profes-
sional man, who.has. regarded himself as in-
dispensable to the weU being of society, that
the world gets along without him very com-
fortably. The ministers have left us in
droves, and yet their fldeks do not consider
themselves in any special danger from Satan
and his hosts.. The powers of evil make no
more progress with the shepherds away
than when they are at home. The great
moral forces for which Chicago is so famous
keep her on the right path, even when the
churches are shut and the ministers are off
in other pastures seeking -recreation.- The
congregations of churches which remain
open even listen to the rural substitutes with
as much complacency as they do to their
own preachers. It is probable that the mis-
sionary spirit languishes somewhat, that the
heathen in Borrioboola Gha do hot receive
their rations of flannel jackets and tracts
quite so regularly, and that fewer Jews are
converted, ,but beyond this there is little
change to note. Our lawyers go away, but
there is no sorrow among litigants. Our
doctors go away, but there is no increase of
sickness; on the other hand, the under-
taker finds his market duller than ever, and
thegeneral health of the citykeeps in ex-
cellent condition. -

Still, notwithstanding all the discomforts
which those who go away most suffer, we
hope they will return to ns recruited and re-
freshed, and resume their work, which is so
well kept up by the stay-at-homes, with new
vigor and determination. It may please
them toknow that Uiose who remain behind
are well and happy, and hope these few lines
find them enjoying the same blessings, and

that, although society has shut Us doors and
is array for the summer, they are content to
do - -without it, and are in no hurry to have
the doors of Vanity Fair reopen. 'When
they do, and the booth grows clamorous
with rout and revel, opera and ball, of course
they wiU all go, but at present there is not
that degree of impatient expectancy which
need indues them to hurry back. Any
time before Lane wiU do. With the crowds
of .strangers pouring into Chicago, attracted
from far and near by its widespread reputa-
tion as a summer-resort, they are' not lone-
some.
“ THE PESTILENCE WHICH WALKETH

UT-DARKNESS.”
A Memphis dispatch says: “A flock bf

sandhill cranes approached, hovered over the
city two or three minutes, and then disap-
peared, whereupon an old negro remarked
that it was a ‘sign,’ and predicted the
destruction of the town.” Superstition is
the child of ignorance and mystery. The
sailor in unknown seas discerns in the
Mother Carey’s chicken circling about the
ship-the soul of a lost comrade. . Michelet
says: “ Homes and the Arabian Nights have
handed down to us a goodly number-of those
frightful legends of shoals and tempests,
and of calms no less murderous than tem-
pests,—those calms duringwhich thehardiest
sailor agonizes, moans, loses all courage and
all hope in the tortures of the hours, days,
haply weeks, when, with cracked lip and
blood-shotten eye, he has around him, heav-
ing upward and sinking downward, but
never progressing a cable's length.

“ ‘Water, water everywhere, -

' Bat not a drop todrink.' ”

The scourge of yellow-fever has all the
mystery and horror of the sea in a tempest.
The sufferer, paralyzed by fear and con-
sumed with fever, like the wrecked ship,
without siil, rudder, or compass,. drifts
rapidly .towards the rock of death. His
friends and neighbors avoid him, as the ship
still struggling with the waves shuns the
passive hoik blown hither and thitherby the
gale. It has always been thus with “the
pestilence which wa'keth in darkness, and
the destruction that wosteth at noonday.”
The people of the stricken city shrink from
shadows, seek portents bf evil in the
heavens, and flee “from thewrath to come.”
Defoe’s celebrated work on the. Plague in
London is replete with graphic descriptions
of the intense alarm excited by the advent
and progress of the scourge, and of the gross
superstitions to which its presence gave
rise. As Defoe was barely 4 years of age
at the time of the pestilence, his descriptions
of its progress, its horrors, and its effects
upon individuals and communities were,
necessarily borrowed. But that they were
mere fictions of the imagination by no means
follows, since the experience of mankind
under similar circumstances tendsstrongly to
confirm their verity. Indeed, it is proba-
ble that a vivid recollection of the
awful scenes through which the city passed
remained with him and stimulated him to
special inquiry on the subject of those of
riper age. Besides, the' visitations of the
plague did not cease entirelyuntil 1669, when
Defoe was 8 years old. Defoe estimates
the population of Loudon at the time at a
million souls. As the people flee from the
yellow-fever stricken cities' of ' the South
now, so they fled from London then,—the
rich first, to great distances, and next the
middle class, to such distances as their
means permitted. Two hundred thousand
persons —one-fifth of the population—fled

; the city. The poor remained and died like
cattle. Says Defoe: “Sorrow and sad-
ness sat upon every face; London might
well be said to be all in tears.” When the
pestilence hod made considerable progress
the “old women” and the “hypochondriac
part of the other sex ” remarked, that “ a
comet passed directly over the city,” that it
was “of a faint, dull, languid color, and its
motion very heavy, solemn, and slow,” and
that “accordingly it foretold a heavy judg-
ment, slow but severe, terrible and frightful
as was the plague.” Religious pamphlets
were published with alarming titles,’
as, “ Come out of her, my people,
lest ye be partaker of her plagues.” Preach-
ers.. “ran about the streets” crying like
Jonah to Nineveh, “Yet forty days, and
London shall be destroyed." A man, nearly
naked, rushed through the citycrying, “Oh 1
the great and the dreadful God,”—this and
nothing more. “Some heard. voices warn-
ing them to be gone, for that there would be
such a plague in London so that the living
would not be able to bury the dead; others
saw apparitions in the air." Consulting the
sky, they “ saw a flaming sword held in a
hand coming out of a cloud, with a point
hanging directly over the city, hearses and
coffins in the air carrying to be buried, and
heaps of dead bodies lying unburied.” Even
the clergy of the Established Church—some
of them—lost their wits and preached ser-
mons “ full of terror," and, as they “brought
the people together with a kind of horror,

-sent them away in tears, prophesying noth-
ing but evil things; terrifying lira people
with theapprehensions of being utterly de-
stroyed; not guiding them, at least not
enough to cry to Heaven for mercy.”.

Having been nearly frightened to death by
the clergy and the soothsayers, the people
next encountered the army of quack doctors
who offered “ infallible preventive pills
against the plague, never-failing preserve,
lives against the infection, sovereign cor-
dials against the corruption of the air, anti-
pcstilcntial pills, and the only true plague
water.” Criminals confessed their crimes
publicly. “People might be heard in the
streets os we passed along calling upon God
for mercy, through Jesus Chbist, and say-
ing, ‘I have been a thief, I have been an
adulterer, I have been a murderer.’' But
there were none to comfort or arrest them.
“Abundance of quacks,” says Defoe, with
rare humor, “ died who had the> folly to
trust to their own medicines.” Infected
houses were closed by order of the Con-
stables, and a watchman placed on guard to
prevent ingress or , egress, except on de-
mand of the inmates for the “dead-cart.”
Whole families died thus, and the watchman
was relieved 1 Vastpits were, digged.'in the
churchyards into which the dead-carts dis-
charged their pestering, freight as they
would dump loads of manure; oile in
the Parish .of Aldgate received more
than a thousand bodies. A drunken piper,
found sleeping beside a dead body, was taken
for jjead and thrown into the which
he scrambled, to the great amusement of the
“buriers.” “Mothers murdered their own
children in their lunacy; some died of mere
grief; some of mere fright 1 and surprise,
without any infection at all; others were
frighted into idiotism and foolish distrac-
tions; some into despairand lunacy; others
into melancholy madness.”’ The pestilence
reached its climax in September. The'rec-
ord shows fifty thousand deaths in nine
weeks. The bills of mortality show about
seventy thousand deaths during the year.
ButDefoe estimates.the .number at a round
hundred thousand,' dr one in’evefy eightof

tho inhabitants left in the city; and he giva
excellent reasons in support of his opinion.
The disease showed three types. Says D*.
foe :

“ Some were immediately overwhelmed
with it, and it came toviolent fevers, vomit-
ings, insufferable headaches, pains in the
back, and so up to ravings and ragings withthose pains; others with swellings and til.
mors in the neck, or groin, or arm-pita,
which, till theycould bobroke, put themintoinsufferable agoniesand torment;while others
as I have observed, were silently infected)
the fever preying upon their spirits insensi-
bly, and they seeing little of it till they fell
into swooning and faintings and death with-
out pain.” This latter class, in the quaint
language of Defoe, “had been breathing
death on those they would have hazarded
their lives to save, even perhaps in their
tender kissings and embracings of their dwi
children.” The theories advanced for detect*
ing the presence of the disease are veij
curious : One was that it might be detected
by the infected person breathing upon t
piece of glass, “ where, the breath condens-
ing, there might livingcreatures be seen, by
a microscope, of strange, monstrous, and
frightful shapes, such as dragons, snakes,
serpents, and devils horrible to behold.” Toprevent infection, all sorts of perfumes and
aromatics were used. A church filled with
people “ was like a smelling-bottle,—in one
corner it was allperfumes; in another arc-
matics, balsamics, and avarietyof drugs and
herbs; in another salts and spirits.” There
was no lack of charity. One estimate places
the amount distributed amongst the
poor per week as high as a hundred
thousand pounds. Defoe believes that in the
single Parish of •'Cripplegate £17,800 were
bestowed in one'week. And it appears that
this charity came from all parts of England,
which shows that in succoring the afflicted
people of the South last year the North
merely followed in the footsteps of their
English cousins of two centuries and more
ago.

The plague numbers its victims by mill,
ions. In the year 430 Britain was. nearly
depopulated by it; and in 1603-’4 inEngland
it carried off 30,000, and in 1625,35.000souls.
In Constantinople in the year 716, 300,000
persons perished, and in Germany in 1348,
90,000. In Milan in' 1524, 50,000 persons
died;, in the Kingdom of Naples in 1656,
400,000; and in Egypt in 1792, 800,000.
It again ravagedEgypt in 1834, and Malta in
1813, and visited Ireland in 1466-’7O.
Whence it. cometb and whither it goeth ho
man can tell. In 1665,in London, itwas be-
lieved to have been brought from Holland;
but from the time of the first case, Dec. 14,
1664, there was no other until the 9th of
February, 1065. "Where lay the seeds of in-
fection during these seven w,eeks?

Our praiseworthy endeavors to instillrever-
ence for exact facts into our benighted contem-
poraries arc still in vain. Thus the London
Truth says that “It is true that thelast Date
of York crossed swordswith Col. Lennox.” It
is not at all true. The Duke of York went out
with Col. Lenox.—not Lennox,—but did not
cross swords with him, partly because the
weapons chosen were pistols, partly because
the Duke abstained from firing, though CbL
Lenox’s bullet grazed his hair. Mr. Osossp
W. Sjiallet, in our New York namesake, says
of Saha Bernhardt that “As societabre (of the
Comedie Prancalse) her income may be aboat
812,000 a year; while some of her associate
.whose names you never heard, and who even in
Paris occupy a second or third rate place in pub-
lic favor, are earning, by virtue of seniority and
of the peculiarrules of the Society,considerably
more.” Inasmuch as Mr. George W.
Smallst , considers... the subject one. ■ ipi.
sufficient importance to warrant him in
writing several long letters about it, he
might have taken the trouble to inquire Iniothe
matter. The receipts of the Comedie for 1877
were a trifle over 1,530,000 francs. A socieiaire
receives annually 82,400. Some of the tocidaira
have on additional allowance called a “ministe-
rial” allowance, becauseit is granted by special
decree from a reserved portion of the. subven-
tions! funds; the maximum is SI,BOO a year.
Beyond thisa societabre receives a proportional
part of the profits, where there are any. fh
1577, the most brilliant year in the Comedie’s
history, a full share paid $4,000; but only half
of this goes to the shareholder. The other half
is invested in what is called the Social Pond,
The interest belongs to the company, and forms
the pension fnnd; on retiring, or at death, the
principal goes to the actor or the actor’s belts.
Sarah Bernhardt’s available income, then;
could uot exceed $3,000; she bad not more than
$2,000 added to her account in the SocialPood,
which does not make up an income of “about
$12,000 a year.” On retiring at the endof
twenty years suewill be entitled to a pension ot
SI,OOO, with S4O extra for every year's service
beyond the twenty. She will also receive a ben-
efit, which, if the Comedie foots ail the bflisi
will be worth about $6,000. Besides, why, O
why, does the Tribune ring in on ns as “agood
story and seemingly a fresh one, of Dashi
O’Conneix,” to the following effect:

He was crossing from Dublinto Holyhead on a
Friday, and a fine salmon-trout waa laid on the
table at dinner. The great leaderwaa very hungry;
and atier lookinga moment at the llsh be lifted It
entire to hia own plate, and then remarked:
“Gentlemen, excuse me; this is a feat-day in onr
Church.” It happened that a cattle-driver sat op-
nosite him. who badhad tbe seme design apon the
fish, bat from want of courage had failed to catty
it out. When he saw what O’Coxneu. had done,
and had recovered from the surprise it gave hind
heleaned forward, knife and fork in band, and
cut the trout in two. laying the largest share on
his own plate, and then said: “Bad manners'll?
you! Do you think no one has a aoul to be saved
but yontselfr”

That is a very good story, and so our father*
said when CharlesLever told it in “Jack
Hlntoo, the Guardsman,” putting it In thd
month of theworthy priest, and “locating” itoa
thecanal.

The two important libraries of Boston—the
Public and the Athenaeum—have devisee a plan
to save subscribers the annoyance of calling In
person to draw or receive books. Under
immediate, auspices a Library Delivery Com-
pany has been organized. This company, urn
dertakes for the trifling charge of five cents, in;
eluding thc.cost of a postal-card by waich s
patron may give notice of his desires, to draw
ont and deliver books at the houses of sub-
scribers, and return such as may be ready toEd
back. The idea is a good one. If It can bo
made profitable to the company, it will ungues;
tionably be adoptedin all the large cities. The
chief obstacle in the way of its adoption ben
would be that, owing to the pennriousness of
the City Fathers, our Library Is not in a condi-
tion to be drawn on larjjely for the best class of
books.

.“Iwill glye $1,000,” said a business man o<,
Louisville, the other day, “to see Memohis
burned to theground.” The Cincinnati Gated*
observes that this is “not a bad Idea.” Bnt
there Is a betterand a cheaper way of the
difficulty. If “the prominent business man”
and others like'him would subscribe to put
Memphis in good sanitary condition and keep it
there, they would get their money back In trade
in less than a year. A city of 40,000 to 50,000
inhabitants could not be blotted ont without
heavy suffering and great financial loss to the
South.

. It used to be the fashion, a few years ago, io
ridicule Jat Cooks and his magnificent nrouM
Ises in regard to the Northern Pacific, but all
that has chinged. The territory in question to
now known to include the richest wneat-lande
in the United States. These lands extend nortlt
far into British territory. Mr. J. W. FoESBTr
in his paper, the'.Progress

, deplores the fact that
“ the mighty empire” between 49 degrees and *
54 40. having, been once claimed by the United-
States, was, afterward, surrendered, tamely-I<*
Great Britain.. Ho docs not enter at all into tba
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